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Rev. Reuben Welch Returns Tickets Are Available
For Youth Week Services For BethanY Tourney

Rev. Reuben Welch returns to
Olivet next Wednesday for Youth
Week services, February 3-7, at
College Church. Formerly a mis
sionary and pastor, Rev. Welch is
now college chaplain and Profes
sor of New Testament and Greek
at Pasadena College. He is a fav
orite of College Church and the
Olivet Student Body. Junior and
Senior Class members will recall
the marvelous series o f services he
conducted here in the Spring Se
mester of 1969.
Rev. Welch is the grandson of
“Uncle Bud” Robinson, a holiness
preacher in the early days of the
movement. However, Rev. Welch
stands on his own merits as an
outstanding servant of God. His
Bible Classes at Pasadena are
known as excellent courses in
practical Christian living. He pos
sesses a unique warmth of spirit,
and a keen sense of humor that
makes his . preaching a ptmgent
combination of incisive wit and

written for a Pasadena chapel ser
vice last September, he acknowl
edges in a student response that
‘We cannot dedicate our lives to
the goals and dreams o f other men
in other times. We are not con
tent to perpetuate a heritage. We
believe in the God of today who
is the God of the future,” and
thai, as students, “ We must make
our own personal search for truth.”

Reuben Welch
relevant discernment of scriptural
insights.
Rev. Welch’s ministry is con
cerned with the problems of to
day’s Christian Liberal Arts Col
lege. In his “Liturgy of Self Un
derstanding and Commitment ”

AAid-Year Workshop Sessions
Present O.N.C. Evaluation
“ Retrospect and Renewal” was
the theme of the first Mid-year
student-administrative workshop
held January 15,16 and 17. The
sessions Friday were open to the
entire student body and faculty.
In the first session, Retrospect: A
Student-Faculty Perspective, nonfl
council and faculty members were
the analysts and panel members.
David Lundquist opened the ses
sion with a discussion on Campus
Living and the importance of
communication between not only
student and administration but al
so student council members and
the non-student members. David
pointed out that “When commun
ic a tio n is at its highest level, we
may not solve all the problems,
but at least we’ll have the air
clear.” Sharon Lunn presented
the freshman point o f view on
campus living and the need for a
full-time Christian counselor not
from the administration and facul
ty.
In retrospect Dr. Neilson
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pointed out that many pressures
felt earlier have been brought to
an equilibrium. Yet he added that
each of us should be interested in
the total area of the school.
As a faculty member Dr. Neilson
feels any failure on the part of a
student is a personal failure for
him. Dr. Neilson also stressed
that out of conflict and friction
there will come creativity, and
new ideas for growth in the col
lege. Sharon Hough spoke on
Campus Living from the senior
view point. She made a statement
that every senior is guarenteed to
make, iH ’ve just begun to learn
how to learn, and now I see how
much more .there is to learn.”
Lon Ferris spoke on the Spiritual
Impact o f the College. He offered
some advice to the leaders of the
Spiritual Outreach for the definite
need of a spiritual inreach not just
in another program but a definite
caring for others the year around.
Coach Starcher closed the first
session with a discussion on Chris
tian maturity.
The other Friday sessions were
on an Administrative Perspective,
a review of different areas o f the
college, and the Associated Stu
dent Government perspective pre
sented by Jack Stepp.
Saturday the sessions were on
Our Role in a Redemptive Pur
pose, Campus Living at O.N.C.
and Board of Trustees Interaction.
These sessions not only evaluated
last semesters work for Student
government,
but also laid the
groundwork for second semester.

Pasadena, Nampa, Olivet and
On March 4, 5 and 6S|the
varsity basketball team will be the host school Bethany are the
playing in the Nazarene Tourna four teams invited to the tourney.
ment in Bethany, Oklahoma and However, Pasadena may receive a
arrangements are being made for bid to the NAIA tournament on
any
Olivetians
interested in the West Coast at the same time
attending.
and in that case, Mid-America
The intercollegiate sports com will probably fill the vacant spot.
mittee has worked out many of
Many students and faculty
the details to enable as many have already expressed a desire to
Tiger fans to go as possible. A go to Bethany to cheer the team
bus has been reserved for that on. Tickets and bus reservations
weekend and students must sign are being sold in the foyer of
up for transportation by Feb. 8. Ludwig Center now.
Cost of transportation will be

A selection of quotes from an
article by Rev. Welch in the No
vember 6, 1970 edition of the. $22.00 and tickets will be $4.00.
P’Cinian illustrates his commonSleeping accomodations at Be
sense approach to the problems thany will be free. Girls will be
of Christian living. ‘Prayer means staying in the dorms and are ad
getting concerned about the thing vised to bring bed linens. The
guys will sleep in the gym and'
God is concerned, about.’
Music during the Youth Week should bring bedrolls. Cost of
night services will be provided by meals is extra.
The 850 mile 4rip -\yill begin
the Collegian Quartet. Week night
services.will begin a 7:00; Sunday ■on Thursday morning, -March 4.
services will be at 8:30 a.m. Dean of Academic Affairs W.
10:50 a.m Hand 7-00 p.m. Trv Snowbarger has promised educa
to attend. It will be worth the tional leniency for -itjose wishing
to attend.
effort.

160 Students Return
For Interim Session
While most Olivet students re
laxed, slept or worked, approxi
mately 160 students returned to
campus for Olivet’s second inter
im session. After a favorable re
sponse to an earlier questionnaire
where 418 students said yes they
would be interested in attending
an interim session, fourteen clas
ses were offered. The two largest,
classes were Anthropology with
40 students and Bible and Life
with 34 students. Some of the
other classes offered were Russian
Literature, Intro, to Digital Com
puters, Hygiene, Teaching of High
School Speech, and Educational
Problems of the Disadvantaged.
Dean Snowbarger hopes that in
the future more students will uti
lize this time not only to finishi
any last minute requirements but
also to strengthen their own edu
cational background. He plans to
have
the information on the
courses out earlier next year so
that students who are interested
will be able to make plans sooner.
Making the data Known far enough in advance also gives pro
fessors more of a chance to plan
their interim activities.
One of the foreseeable prob
lems for future interim sessions is
some provision for eating facili
ties. This year’s students could
have cornered the market on the
Campbell’s soup they consumed,
because nothing on campus was
open. Mr. Heidrich feels that it
would be possible to have the

Round Table open in future years,
if he is assured ahead of time that
a sufficient number of students
will be staying over.
Next year’s interim session will
begin after January 1.

NewShorts
Any organization that wishes to
have coming events, parties, and
activities announced over WKOC,
please contact Ruth James Box
784 or phone 6856 one week in
advance of the event.
The Wagon Wheel in Birchard is
back! The hours are from 7 :3 0 —
11:00 on Thursday and 7:30
12:00 on Friday and Saturday.
Refreshments this year are pickles,
popcorn, donuts, apple cider, can
dy bars, pepsi and teem. E n te r|i
tainment is provided by a sound
track system with occasional guest
groups.
lhis year’s Valentine’s Party is to
be held at the Sheraton Chicago,
Saturday, February 13 at 7 o’clock.
Robert Hale, leading baritone of
the New York City Opera will be
featured singing popular music,
and show tunes. The price is $14
per couple. Tickets will go on sale
Monday, February 1st from 10:00
to 6;00.

Norm Shoemaker
To Recruit Students
For Summer Projects

A representative from the gen
eral headquarters of the Church
of the Nazarene in Kansas City,
Mo. will be on campus in two
weeks to 're c ru it 'students' for summer
evangelistic ministries
sponsored by the Department of
Youth.
Norm Shoemaker, who is di
rector of special youth ministries
for the denomination, will be here
February 10-12. He will be inter
viewing students for two of the
Youth Department’s summer pro
jects:
singing-witnessing teams
such as last summer’s “ Lost and
Found” 'group and Home Mission
Work Teams.
Location and times for these
interviews will
be announced
later.
Shoemaker, who was formerly
minister of youth at the denom
inations’ largest church, would
also like to meet all upper class
men who are interested in a full
time ministry to young, people
upon graduation.
The singing groups now being
formed will spend the summer
months holding four-day Youthquakes in Churches of the Naz
arene across the nation-encour
aging and training teen-agers to
share their faith in Jesus Christ
and appearing in live concerts
and on radio and television. Qual
ifications include a genuine Chris
tian experience plus vocal and/or
instrumental music ability (parti
cularly piano, organ, guitar and
bass).
The work crews will spend
their summer building, renovating,
repairing and remodeling selected
home mission churches and par
sonages across the nation. The
crews will be composed mainly of
male volunteers who have experi
ence in construction skills.
Students involved in both of
these volunteer summer programs
will receive living expenses, in
cluding housing, meals and an
allowance. I .
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Hypocrisy Unbounded
By Generation Gap
One of the biggest criticisms the Now Generation has for
their parents and the members of the “ Old School” of
thought is that they are too hypocritical: they preach one
message and live another. Joseph Bayley made some very in
teresting comments regarding the Now Generation in an arti
cle in Eternity magazine in 1967. He said, quote:
“We’re a mess (my generation), but what hurts most is
this—so are you, and I suspect that’s why you’re so bitter
about us. You hate to see the mess perpetuated in your
selves—you see your generation going down the same hypo
critical path.
You can reject our hair styles, our conformity, our ticky
tacky houses, crummy bourgeois tendencies, moral absolutes
and music. . . .Deep down, don7t you wish you could reject
the hog as well, that 13 billion-a-year-slice you personally ;
spend? The soft living, plush houses, and fast cars you like as
much as we do?
We’re fakey, but so are you. You say everything is rela
tive; you want us to look at you in shades of grey. But then
you judge its by our own absolute standards of black and
white. ^
Honesty is your prime virtue, if we hear you right. Then
why all the cheating and shoplifting. You don’t mean hon
esty like that? You mean frankness and openness about sex
and morals—no pretense.
Neither of us is happy—your generation or mine; no hypo
crite ever is. Thè difference is that we’re twenty years closer
to the end of the game than you.”
Perhaps you are thinking this article isn’t really that relevant here at Olivet because we do have absolute standards of
moral conduct. Yet Mr. Bayley has a valid criticism of all
young people. Too often we merely look for the hypocrisy
in adults and once we find it we rejoice that we aren’t like
them. But aren’t we? It takes more than just awareness of
hypocrisy to get rid of it. One must be honest with himself
and learn to live with his capabilities as well as his limitations.
After all learning to live with oneself is what it’s all about.

Course Evaluation Helpful'?In Counseling and Teaching
To The Associated Students et al.

offerings and assignments. I have
given this evaluation assessment
to all of my classes here at Olivet
and feel that it has pointed out ,
very clearly to me my many weak
points, and am encouraged that
there were a few strong areas. I
intend to use these results in
a continuing effort to -be a better
instructor and counselor. I feel
certain that all o f the Olivet Fac
ulty will profit by this innovation.

I want to thank the Asso
ciated Students and all others who
were instrumental in constructing
the Course Evaluation Inventory
which was. recently introduced
here at Olivet. Before coming to
Olivet, I taught at a state uni
versity which required that such
an evaluation be
forthcoming
from every class during the Se
mester.
The results were tab
ulated and served as a worthwhile Sincerely,
guide in improving departmental Mac Me Combs
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With the beginning of a second
semester of study and activity,
it is of benefit to reassess our
selves in view of our particular
responsibilities., ■ Such was’ the
introspection which took place
at the First Mid-Year StudentAdministrative Workshop, Janu
ary 15, 16 and 17. The Campus
issues of everything from the hair

mn ^ ü ii
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of the head to the redemption Hpcncd. in addition, our non-,
of the heart were given a new and council speakers Sharon Lunh,
Sharon Hough, Dave Lundquist,
beneficial perspective.
Several -"firsts'* were achieved Lon Farris, Dr, Nielson and Coach
by the Workshop. This was the Sturdier all spoke constructively
first second semester workshop, on their wide-ranging topics of
and the first to include extensive Compus Life, Sociological Pat
ly non-council students and fac terns. Personal Maturity and the
ulty in the capacities o f speakers spiritual impact of Olivet.
The College Administration and
and apnelists. It was the first
time the Workshop was open for ASG spoke out in the second and
any session to the campus and third sessions, while it was fol
the first to go off campus to a lowed up by small group discus
place other than the District Cen sion seslrbns .on the day’s pro
gram. Our very sincere thanks to
ter.
However, pfqtwbly; thegreut- each of you who, contribute^rto
est “ first” toTfesult "from ¡the and attended the Workshop. rrT
Workshop was the inner renewal
: ASG’s Student Council and
of a dynamic understanding be Cabinet are looking forward to
Be active in the
tween studentsBfaculty and ad serving you.
ministration. New vistas of con affairs of your campus this sem
structive co-operativeness and in ester. The option is yours-make
volvement .in the decision-making it a better Olivet.
proce&e^i of the
college were

Leadership Sessions Needed
For Freshmen Orientations
by Bud Marks

Each summer there are three
orientation programs for the in
coming freshmen. These sessions
introduce freshmen to Olivet’s
academic life, social life, and ■spir
itual life. These sessions help to
ease the shock of the student’s
first encounter with college life.
However there is one area that
thè freshmen
orientation pro
grams don’t cover: the develop
ment of the potential leadership
in the freshmen class. Since there
is no leadership o rien ta tio n la
student must be personally moti
vated t o run for an office'or to
become
involved in activities.
Without the necessary guidance
too many times the talents and

Letter
to

the

Editor
To whom it may concern:
Many of you reading this letter
will not know me. I went to
Olivet for two years but did not
take part in many activities. I
have been gone for one semester
so I will be unknown to the
freshmen.
I would like to say a few words
about Olivet: and about
the
school I now attend, the Univer
sity of Michigan. During the two
years 1 spent at ONC I was very
critical of many things,,: I criti
cized a lot of the rules, some o f
the policies,, the administration’s
narrow minded and reactionary
views on many things, Olivet’s
lack of cultural and academic
inspiration, and its apathy and
ignorance toward the concerns of
a great many people. Since I
have been away from Olivet my
feelings and ideas have changed
somewhat. .1 would like to make a
comparison of Olivet and the U
of M in the areas 1 have just out
lined.
Since both schools are institu
tions dedicated to the principle of
higher education, this should be
the first comparison. As com
pared with the U of M, Olivet has
very little challenge for the ,serious

energies ot the freshmen class go
unnoticed. Being unorganized
also causes lack of unity, and they
don’t realize that they can do
something as a class.
This year’s freshmen class, the
class ofB 74 went without any
form of guidance or unity for the
first month of school until class
elections were held. Once elected,
the officers were immediately con
fronted with the problem of find
ing their own Way in the student
activities. Because of this lack of
guidance the whole class suffered.
One possible solution to this
problem would be to have a work
shop for ,student leadership during
the orientation periods. At this
time those students who are inter
ested in student government could
meet with past freshmen class
presidents and other student body

officers. , These sessions would
introduce the incoming freshmen
to the responsibilities of class
offices and would encourage more
conscientious leadership.
Another solution would be to
have a well-informed class sponsor
selected early in the year. This
year the freshmen class? waited
until the end of November for a
class sponsor to be appointed,
Even after a sponsor was appoint
ed, he was not familiar with the
responsibilities
and could not
offer the much needed guidance._
Freshmen are the:. potential
leaders of the future student gov
ernment. Appointing a class spon
sor earlier in the year and provid
ing leadership workshops would
help freshmen student govern
ment to be more responsible': :

student. This is partly due to
lack of funds but also to a lack of
imagination and inspiration in the
faculty. At Michigan, the instruc
tors force the student to do a lot
of studying and research into sub
jects. Tests, research papers, pro
jects, trips and other means are
used to obligate the student to
put forth a great deal of effort;
At Olivet there is a dearth o f
imagination, creativity, and inven
tiveness among the educators.
Textbook lectures are far too
common. This situation needs to
be changed.
Many
people at ONC also
forget that there is a world wait
ing outside the hallowed halls.
The apathy at Olivet towards any
thing not directly related to Spirit-.
ual Outreach or Homecoming is
overwhelming. There are so many
issues that need serious discussion
and action by Christians that the
list cannot be named. Yet WKOC
was the only organization 1 can
recall that put forth any effort
toward mass communication- of
important current topics.-^ This
needs correcting because as Christ
ians we have the answer to many
of the world’s problems.
At Michigan, the reverse of
Olivet’s attitude is true. There is
a tendency to jump on the band
wagon and overreact to popular
issues. There
much noise,
smoke B- and action, but little
calm, serious guidance and leader
ship.
I have had a hard time
deciding which is worse, apathy or
overreaction.
Now 1 come to some o f the
criticisms in "which my attitude
has changed. I was very cynical
about
the
narrowmindedness
easily seen in many people. It is
still there and still a bad thing, but
I have Jess : to .say about it after;

observing a semester of too liberal
attitudes—attitudes
that
will
accept anything. Acceptance of
anything different or radical is
just as bad as rejection of the new
and different. I have found this
out after one’semestef at one of
the most revolutionary campuses
in the nation.
1 also evidenced my dislike for
many of the rules and policies.
Many of them still seem childish
and naive such as the ridiculous
hair policy, but I can now see
some of the reasons for the regula
tions regarding conduct and activ
ities. I enjoyed the feeling of
closeness and fellowship at ONC.
1 liked its attitude of sharing and
Christian love. I think some o f
this would disappear without a
few rules as guidelines. Some of
the rules should be changed, some
should be abolished, and some
should be made more consistent
and then enforced. But now I can.
see the reasons for their existence.
I have pointed out many things
I did not like about Olivet. I
think many of my criticisms are
valid and deserve consideration.
But I have changed my mind
about Olivet in general. It is not.a
dead institution.. It is a good insti
tution for further education if the
student is willing to put forth
some extra effort, and work for
himself. Olivet has many things a
much better equipped and wealth
ier state -school lacks: an atmos
phere o f Christian love, adminis
trators who are guided by Christ,
and a. sound sense of direction for
the future. Olivet may be a slow
turtle in a shell, but it has purr
pose and meaning for the student.
Sincerely, .
Douglas Butler
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Student Suggests Curriculum Additions
by Bill Hoi da
1 am sure that all of us have must produce well-balanced indi
at some time or other been rather viduals; individuals schooled in
upset by different aspects of our
the art of dealing with people.
educational system. I have tried
The art of human relationships
to think through the system and
is psychologically founded, and
have developed an idea which
it is teachable. Success in many
could be very- beneficial. The
occupations depend on this abil
idea is simply to add, and/or
ity. One possible text for the
course is Ho\V to Win Friends and
reiqwre six classes at O.N.C. It
Influence People by Dale Carnegie.
is my strong belief that these
•3.) A logic or how to think
classes are essential to fully ,
class is a must for any individual
prepare students for adult life,
or institution that is fully and
which is the proposed goal of
effectively preparing their youth
the Liberal Arts college. These
for the future. We are not born
classes, not necessarily in order
instinctively with the power of
of importance, are 1.) speech,
thought. We must learn to think,
2.) human relations, 3.) logic or
how to think, .4.) applied imagi but more importantly, we must
learn how to th in k ! We were
nation, 5.) speed reading, and
made rational beings. We were
6.) marriage and the family
made to think through questions
Briefly I would like to explain
and problems that arise in life. We
the rationale behind the selection
were not designed to passively
of these classes:
accept the Bible or the existence
.}.) Speech is necessary for
of God. We were not designed to
every human relationship in life.
accept
our existence
as an
The ability to speak effectively is
unexplainableM undefinable, and
mandatory
for practically any
unsearchable mystery. We were
job or position involving leader designed to constructively use our
ship. This same ability to speak is minds. With the ability to think
required in many vocations, i.e.
logically and rationally, we would
preacher, teacher, lawyer,; sales be better able to analyze what we
man, professor, etc. The ability
read, what we hear, and everyday
to speak, more than any other
problems we encounter. Logic
ability, enables a person to rise to
is also an invaluable asset in the
a higher level socially and finan ministry, law or politics.
cially.
4.) A class in applied imagi
2.) I am sure you would agree
nation
should be mandatory for
with me that the major problems
every
high
school and college
of the world today are social,
caused by the inability of people student in the country. /. Every
to .live peaceably and co-oper thing that exists in our world had
atively with one another.
It. its beginnings in an idea. Ac
is estimated that 70 to 80% of cording
to
Albert Einstein,
job dismissals are a result of a
perhaps the greatest thinker of
person’s inability to get along
.with his associates. Education this century, ‘Imagination is more

important than knowledge. To
be sure, knowledge is important,
but the fact that man has landed
on the moon was not based on
knowledge, it was based on crea
tivity and imagination. All people
excepting morons, are born with
creative potential. It is a shame
that few people fully develop this
ability. The fact that techniques
and methods of creativity are
teachable has been proven through
scientific research. Many people
have doubled their ability to think
up new, creative ideas. Ordinary
people have been shown to have
extraordinary
creative ability.
Many people who work in the
area of creativity believe that the
mental effort or practice is more
important than actual creative
potential. Employers today want
people with imagination.
Ad
vances in jobs and salaries go
to the person who has unique,
fresh ideas that will benefit his
organization. There are indeed
very few advancements that do
not go to the innovator. An
excellent text for this class would
be Applied Imagination by Alex
Osborn.
5.) It has been estimated that
90% of college work iavolves
reading. Certainly all graduate
work requires extensive reading.
Extensive reading is also necessary
for many vocations,, i.e. in the
fields of education and business.
The ability to speed
read is
necessary today in keeping up

w ith,our fast moving world. A
speed reading course can increase
one’s original reading rate from
three to ten times. Speed reading
is quickly becoming the method
of effective reading.
6.) A class in marriage and the
family, dealing with all aspects of
marriage and raising childremàs a,
much needed class. It is a grave
misfortune that many young peo
ple who marry
are not fully
prepared. This is evidenced by

the staggering rates of divorce in
this country. Happy, successful
marriages are not accidents. They
are achieved through hard work
and knowledge, knowledge that
allows both the young man and
the young woman to understand
their role and the role of their
mate in marriage. Two books
which would be valuable guides
for this;class, are Letters to Philip
and Letters to Karen, written by
Charles Shedd.

What keeps the church going?
The church has been pronounced
“dead” many times, but it has
never been a willing corpse. The
funeral gets postponed and the
church continues generation after
generation.
There have been
many at
tempts to destroy the church.
Severe persecution, even the death
penalty has been imposed to keep
people from the church. Valtaire,
who scoffed at the Bible and the
church, predicted both would be
obsolete within a hundred years.
The hundred years have passed
and the strength of the church and
the number of Bibles have grown
each generation.
Some' have again questioned

the future of the church in pur
space age of scientific wonders
and miracles. Will the old message
of faith and spiritual realities bow
out of existence?
The church of Jesus Christ
will continue as a living, loving,
lifting influence upon society: Je
sus said the gates of Hell would
not prevail against it.
Man is more than a physical,
mental and social being. He is
a spiritual being dependent upon
the strength and grace of. the
divine presence of Jesus to meet
the needs of life. “Man shall not
live by bread alone” is a truth
that each generation must learn
for itself.

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

We Deliver to Olivet

— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

ZIP-TONE
/r

pleasing
you
pleases
ka i
us

33-MINUTE
Dry Cleaning Service
Closed Monday’s

939 3245

M O N ICA L’S PIZZA

P rofessional Dry C leaning,' F ast'S ervice
N ext to Quick-W ash L au n d ram at,
A lteratio n D e p artm en t

ONK BLOCK NORTft OF SHOPPERS FAIR

Meidowview Barber Shop

m im m m t
Route 54 North

• EVERYDAY SPECIALS •
SUITS
Q gfl flQ
DRESSES
COATS
I

««a

Trousers • Slacks
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats

4

EA-

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 33 MIN. SERVICE

Phone 932-0423
FINE FOOD — FAST SERVICE — LOW PRICES

OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

636 S. M A IN , BOURBONNAIS
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Tigers to Battle For Top
Conference Spot Tonight
by David Lundquist
First place in the Prairie Col
lege Conference is on the line
tonight as the Tigers travel to Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa to take on the Iowa
Wesleyan College five.
Both
teams are undefeated in cbnfer-.ence play with Olivet’s record at
4-0 and Wesleyan’s at 3-0.
Thus far this semester® the
Tigers appear to have ironed out
some 6 f the problems that have
plagued them in the early part of
the season. Since returning, the
team has posted a 3-2 record,
losing to Trinity Christian 90-78
on Jan. 19 and Bethel 107-106
on Jan. 26. The three wins have
been against
Eureka (90-82),
Marion (99-98) and Rockford (9982).
The most important win of
'the 3
was the conference vic
to ry .over Eureka on January 15.
■The outcome of the game was in
doubt for all but the last few
'minutes. With the score tied at
82-all, the Tigers scored the last
eight points on free throws to
ice the game.
Jim Stoner led the scoring with
30 points as he sank 10 o f 15 field
goal attempts and 10 of 11 free
throws. Larrv Schmalfeldt, Don
Neal and Jerry Dockery balanced
the scoring for Olivet with 18,15
and
11 points, respectively.
Dockery and Neal led the team in
rebounds with 10 each.
In the Tiger’s loss to Trinity,
the 6*9” Huisman brothers pro

vided the victory margin for Tri
nity as the Titans beat Olivet
for the second time this season.
The brothers combined for 46
points and revived help from-’
three other teammates who also’
scored in double figures.
p-

utes.
Dockery’s driving lay-up
with two seconds left in the first
half put Olivet on top to stay.
The scoring totals for ONC
showed the best balance of any
game this season. Stoner scored
19 points, Mann dropped in 18,
Schmalfeldt added 17, Neal count
Tigers scored in double figures as
ed 13, Dockery had lo B lie n t
Neal had 20; Schmalfeldt, 16;
Bostock contributed 9 and Bill
Mann, 15; Stoner, 14; and Doc
Fisher chipped in with 8 points.
kery, 13.
Against Bethel, the lead see
The home court advantage was
sawed throughout the game but
the biggest factor in last week
Olivet appeared to have the game
end’s games. The lead changed
wrapped up with a three-point
hands 12 times in the first half of
lead
with only 17 seconds remain
the Marion game and although .
ing. However, the Tigers choked
the Tigers went ahead to stay on
and Bethel scored four points in
Gary Irwin’s basket with 12:30
12 Seconds for the win.
left in the game, the outcome was
always in question.
Schmalfeldt counted the gamewinning points with 21 seconds
SAVE $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
left as he scored on a drive and
AUTO
INSURANCE
was fouled. He sank the free
FOR NON-DRINKERS
throw that ultimately decided the
contest. Marion Scored quickly,
RULES TO KEEP IN MIND IF
forced Olivet into a turnover and
YOU ARE INVOLVED IN AN
AUTO ACCIDENT!
with one second left had the ball
under its own basket. Their last1. - Call local police, get names,
second shot failed and gave Olivet
addresses and phones of drivers,
its closest victory of the year.
occupants of othet cars, and
witnesses.
Neal and Schmalfeldt led the
Tiger scoring with 29 and 28
2. Get names, addresses, phones
Rockford College had won six
of injured.of their last seven games before
3.
Report accident to your
they ran into the hot-shooting
agent as soon as possible.
Tigers last Saturday. Olivet start
ed sluggishly and ¿committed 6
turnovers in the tirst three min-

Spirit, Sportsmanship Spur Success
by David Lundquist
The Tiger basketball team-has
won three games and lost two
this semesterH and one of the
main reasons for the team’s s u fl
cess has been the excellent sup
port given the team by the fans.
Olivet’s cheering has made a dif
ference in several of the wins and
helped inspire the team to play
well against
Trinity Christian.
Enthusiasm over the team has
been great at home and away.
At the Eureka game, Olivet fans outnumbered the home team
crowd. Last weekend’s cheering
helped lift the team to hardfought wins over Marion and
Rockford Colleges.
Coach Ward has stated a num
ber of times that “I’ll take our
fans any day. Their enthusiasm
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has helped us greatly.”
The best part about all this
enthusiasm is that our sportsman
ship has improyed considerably..
Razzing has been at a minimum:
The good attitude shown by Tiger
fans was in evidence last Saturday
night when Rockford’s All-Amer
ican basketball player Stan Green
field told Coach Ward that he
felt it “a privilege to play here.”
Greenfield went on to praise the;
spirit here and showed apprecia
tion that he has; not been baited
here as he has at other schools. :
The Tigers are now in the
thick of the conference racé and
our cheering can help them win
the conference title. Let’s con
tinue to exhibit the good s p o rt*
manship and tremendous cheer
ing that we’ve shown thus far
thiBSISÜiester.

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois
939-7163
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Stop in soon.
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COLLEGE CHURCH

B r a d le y State &Savings Bank
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